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ROADS











WATER & SEWER











EQUIPMENT



Washoput repairs to some of our roads due to
heavy rain
Grade roads when we could till it was dry enough
to grade more.
Straighten up street signs from winter plowing
Sweep sand off sidewalks
Patching Roads/ Patroling roads , cutting trees off
the roads as well
Temagami Marine road washed out on May
,10/2019 due to jesse creek over flowed or a
bearver dam let go. Public works hauled Ballast
and crusher fines and had road open by 200pm
and on Monday when levels went down we
completed the road and it is now back to normal
Picked up 2 loads of cold mix from North Bay for
Patching
All camera’s are up and working at the mine
landing remotely from public works office
Public works had 2 frozen sewer lines this month
Public Works changed 4 grinder pumps
We also installed grinder pumps for residents that
have been away for the winter months and also
had a lot of water and sewer shut offs to turn on.
Repair the fence at TN lagoon
Sent MAP”S for printing up north for our lagoons
and to hang them up in our plants for viewing in
case of emergency’s
Ordered 5 cases of sand bags to have in stack
incase of flooding was to happen
Ordered Grinder Pump parts
All docks at all landings will be installed by the
end of the week
Also cut tree’s at the Rabbit lake landing due to
danger to the public
Had Brakes replaced on 2013 F150






WASTE MANAGEMENT




BUILDINGS




PARKS & REC







CAPITAL PROJECTS
(2019)

Navagational Aids

Took plows and wings off Large trucks and had
them summer ready
Repaired lights on 1 ton, short in wiring
Sent email to all departments on surplus 740
champion grader parts.
T-3 is up north getting hood painted fro mminor
accident this winter. Should be back in a week or
so
Strathy Landfill – pushed domestic and wood
waste
Set garbage bins up at mine landing for summer
Install new desk in main office, did minor drywall
repairs in bathroom and painted.
Changed lights
Arena had rental for easter weekend so we
cleaned and then cleaned again for the next event
Public School rented Arena for a spegetti dinner
Met with adjusters again and contracters for
quotes on repairs to the wall
Had boat taken out and got it running to install
docks for summer
Public works tried to put a new flag on the tower
last week but the cable was broke to raise and
lower it and we believe that someone else should
repair this due to the scope of the project



Public works tried to install the cement for the
bollards at the mine landing but the water came
up to fast this year to do the work, also there
were lots of vehicles and skidoos parked down
there where we had to do the work



All bouys and lights are in place on lake Temagami
except for the Southwest Arm and the North arm
due to ice still on the lake. They will be inspected
once the lake opens up totally

BUDGET
(Operations 2019)



Going over Capital and operational budget for
2019

